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Address Zhejiang Jinghui Solar Energy Tec. Co., Ltd 
1818 Jinkeqiao Avenue 
Shaoxing 312030

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Zhejiang Jinghui Solar Energy Technology Co., Ltd. (JHSOLAR) locates in China Light Textile City, Kebei Industrial District, Shaoxing County, Yangze
River Delta, with beautiful geographical environment, convenient transportation and smooth information. Due to the development of the enterprise,
JHSOLAR honors as one of the key hi-new-tech supporting enterprise by the local government. JHSOLAR, covers a land area of 10,000 sqm, mainly
produces the set modules of solar energy batteries, with a yearly output capacity of 50 mw. Its products are set modules of solar energy batteries,
solar energy applied products, and solar energy off and on- grid electricity generating system, etc. What’s more, a new product which is on the way for
developing owns a leading position at domestic and abroad. JHSOLAR holds a solid R & D team, including over 20 solar energy experts with rich tech.
experiences. JHSOLAR aims to import first- class productive equipment and to apply advanced enterprise mode, meanwhile, strives to build up
excellent enterprise culture, raises staffs’ synthetical quality, and strengthens the team’s concentrative force. JHSOLAR has a broad and powerful
network for raw material purchase and product selling, also forms a union with some famous companies in the world. All staffs of JHSOLAR deeply
believe that in the recent future, Jinghui Solar Energy will be a first- class solar energy enterprise in China, even in the world.
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